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SPORTS
athletic activities of the University of Oregon,
its competitive teams and otherwise, should be the
concern of each and every student on the campus.
Keep
abreast of the sport news of your University if you are

rpHE

actively

not

participant.
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Huskies Trim
The

Tip-Off

Cougar Quint
Again, 35-30

By BILL PHIPPS

Takes Sixth
Consecutive Win

Washington

i

Frosh Run Away
From University
Preppers, 47-18

Reinhart's

much

Spills

Betas and

Pi

Kaps Lose
Volleyball Tilt

When Poloists Meet

Scoring Parade; Many Subs
Used by Yearlings

Night Contests Bring
Victories to Zeta Hall,
Yeomen Contestants

Monday

Sigma Hall Defeats Phi
Sigma Kappa Six

The frosh basketball team, showing the best form of the season so

Hughes,
Against Cuppoletti,
Mikulak and Pepelnjak

And Clark

Sigma Kappa
Sigma Chi “B.”

5:00 Kappa Sigma

Hughes

of the

Monterey, Cal., Presidio polo team “comes a cropper” during1 a polo
match at Del Mo'nte while C'apt. E. J.
Roxbury,*No. 2, and Linday Howard, in background, apparently
unperturbed, look on. It’s ail in the day’s work to these hard riders.

Beta
forced

and

Phi

Theta Pi
their

and

way

into

Sigma

hall

the

third

bracket of the intramural handball
the
tournament last night with

winning

Betas

three

straight

from

Delta Tau Delta, and the hall boys
winning two of their three games
with

i

Sigma Chi.

McCredie and Powers won their

“B” vs.

singles games from Bruce and McKay, while their Beta teammates,
Bowerman and Parke, were defeating the Delt team of Lees and

a

Hughes,

vs.

Sigma Kappa.

battle between last fall’s
football stars, Dutch Clark, Bernie
In

Lieut. C. E.

the

for

and is as follows:
4:00 Chi Psi vs. Theta Chi.

Today’s volleyball schedule:
4:00 Kappa Sigma “A” vs. Delta Upsilon “A.”
Sigma Chi “A” vs. Sigma
Phi Epsilon “A.”
4:40 Kappa Sigma “B” vs. Alpha Tau Omega “B.”
Phi Kappa Psi “B” vs. Sigma Alpha Mu “B."
5:20 Sigma Phi Epsilon “B” vs.
Phi

time

original

The

games on tonight’s handball
schedule has been changed due
conflict with volleyball
to a

Zeta Hall-PKA Battle Pits

Beta Theta Pi “B.”

Sigma

Hall Are Winners
In Handball Tilt

WithZeta Hall

Williamson and Faust Lead Free

publicizei i
far, crushed the Golden Tide of
“dark horse” is no longer. Whei 1 Holestlne
Sparks Jack Friel’s Club;
University high last night at the
Bill brought his mysterious prod
Galer, Lee and Wills Lead
in a runaway tilt, 47 to 18.
Igloo
from
the
the
stable
other
igy
nigh
Scoring- Attacks
The Ducklings got away to a
to play Oregon State, no one bu
flying start, leading 14-2 at the
New
York’s
45th
congressmai 1
Northern Division
end of the first quarter. A flock of
would have been sure the Web
VV. L. Pet.
substitutes, entering immediately
foots could drop the coast cham
Washington .6 0 1.000
afterwards, kept up the show,
pions in the first, game of the se
Oregon .2 1 .607
merrily ringing baskets from every
j
lies.
Washington State 2 4 .323 ! angle. The
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2
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turned for the third quarter, soon
Idaho
dark fellow began to assert him
0
4
.000
giving way to the subs again. The
Last night’s results: Washself, and a surprised and confusec
score at the end of the third
quarBeaver slapped his tail on thi
ington, 35, at WSC, 30.
ter was 40-10.
The third team,
Games this weekend: Idaho
maple planks and gnashed hi;
making its appearance on the maat WSC, Friday.
teeth while he tried desperatelj
Oregon at
ple court, was the signal for a flurto figure out just what and hov,
OSC, Friday.
ry of baskets by the campus preps.
Bill’s
hitherto
“unknown”
was
Williamson, substitute forward,
WASHINGTON STATE COL- was
rolling up all the points.
high point man, connecting
Pullman
LEGE,
Jan.
16
(Special)
for 10 points, followed
No doubt about it, the Oregor
closely by
Washington continued its un- his teammate, Faust, who
“dark horse” of a week ago comet
rang up
daunted
march
to the barrier as the third week
eight counters. Mann, U H. S.
conferthrough
of the northern division race gett
guard, led his team’s scoring.with
ence
opponents six points.
under way definitely established
onight by defeatTomorrow night the yearlings
as a real threat to place
among
ing Washington will
entertain
the leaders before the race is fiWendling
high
State college, 35 school. Little is known
about the
nally decided.
to 30, to chalk up
opponents, except that they have
its sixth consecuconsistently good teams, and that
The Webfoots were a vastly imtive victory, with Dale
Hardisty, frosh guard, gradproved team last Saturday as
no
defeats, and uated from that school.
compared with the quintet which
its
second
win
The score and lineups of last
split a series with Washington
over the Cougars night’s game:
State a few days before. A sparin
as
many FROSH
U. H. S.
kling passing attack applied ef-5J games. The Hus- Lewis, 3.F.
Igoe, *2
fectively by the Ducks during the
kies
won
Mon- Hardisty, 5.F.
K(*n Wills
Tingle
first
half
havoc
with
played
lay night’s Murray, 2.C. Stafford, 2
“Slats” Gill's zone defense.
The
in
an
30
overtime period,
struggle
Liebowitz, 6.G. Gaedon, 2
particularly outstanding attack to 28, after the two quintets had Faust, 8.G.
Mann, 6
the
Webfoot
crew was battled to a tie of 26-all at the end
adopted by
Helmkin, 6.S Soward, Ray,2
the lightning-like passing which of
the regular playing time.
Northrum.S....Soward, Rex, 2
drew the Beaver defense out of
Although constantly clogging at Rundlett. 2.S. Smith
position and opened the way for the heels of the Huskies Washing- Williamson, 10 S. Booth
Willie Jones,
lenglhy center, to ton State enjoyed the lead on but Rotenberg.S.
Cady, 2
work under the basket with deadly two occasions in the
game, even Newlands.S
accuracy.
though by bringing the score into Sprag.S
a tie most of the time. After leadKoke.S
Big Red McDonald, fire-eating ing the Cougars 12 to 6, early in Milligan, 2.S,
rough-and-ready guard, had his the first period Ken Wills and Hol- Miller, 1.s"
hands full with Budd Jones during stine, sub forward, became momen- Calhoun.s
the evening.
It isn’t often that tarily “hot” to put their team in Bradshaw.S
McDonald finds a man who can a slight lead of 14-13, but Lee and
Signui Chi Pledges Two
play him at his own game, but Galer countered to give the Seattle
Sigma Chi announces the pledgBudd, after being forced into team a 17 to 14 advantage at half
ing of Floyd Hawn of San Franthe time.
rough-house tactics,
gave
The Staters knotted the score cisco, Cal., and Frank Michek of
Beaver’s
carrot topped
defense
man all he could handle.
again at 20 all with big Bob Hous- Scappoose, Ore.
ton looping two field goals in less
The ball game might have been time than it takes to tell, tied it
played in the southern division of up again at 23 points and went
the Pacific coast loop instead of into their only other lead of the
in these parts. Both teams played game when a conversion by Houssuch rough ball that spectators ton put trfe Cougars ahead, 26-25.
who had ever seen the varsity Bob Galer soon tied it up on a free
fives from California schools in throw and then three baskets by
action might have mistaken Eu- Merrin, and one by Cook shot the
Huskies out to an 8-point lead begene for Berkeley, Palo Alto or
fore Holstine could come back with
L*>s Angeles.
two field goals. Lee
brought the
there
is
a world of
Ordinarily
score to 35-30
shortly before the
difference in the style of basket-,
gun.
ball played north of the
Siskiyous
annul};Km jisfs nuns
and that played to the south. The
Coach Edmundson sent an entire
northern loop
has become well
team of substitutes into the
fray
known for its fast, clean ball while
before the game ended.
the southern members have al- shortly
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ways concentrated upon heavier
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Washington
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0
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Cook, g
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quite a distance ahead of the refBill

Thrills Match

4

Swenson.

two other Zeta hall

Sherman won the only game for
the Sigma Chis when he trimmed
volleyball game last night
with two straight victories over a Shepherd in a close battle 21-15,
Pi Kappa Alpha six led by Miku- 21-14. The hall boys doubles team
of Dunton and Winslow also had
lak, Cuppoletti, and Pepelnjak.
a close battle

representatives

won

their first do-

nut

All-Stars

Defeat

North Bend and

publicized “rough players.”

In two
games the team was called but 13
times for fouls, the exact number
that was called against the varsity

Temple Appointed
Football Mentor

Mikulak did his best to stave off

from

the
Clark-Hughes attack while
Cuppoletti led the crying and wailing chorus every time a point was
Neffe’s Clothiers Thursday night
lost. Scores were 15-6, 15-12.
at the Igloo. DeNeffe's are state
Playing their first games of the
Mark Temple, co-captain of the
Sigma Hall Trims Phi Sigs
independent champions, and will
season, the Oregon All-Stars, comWebfoot grid forces last season,
the All-Stars the acid test. The
Scoring another victory for a
give
posed of ex-Webfoot football playhas been selected for the post of
dormitory team, Sigma hall had an
proceeds of the game will go to
ers, got off to an impressive start
head
coach
at
Pendleton
high easy time defeating Phi Sigma
the Lions’ club benefit fund.
last weekend by winning from the
school, according to word received Kappa. In the second game the Phi
Coquille Townies and North Bend
from that city yesterday.
Sigs opened the scoring with one
Independents, by scores of 26 to Tom Mountain
Temple, a graduate of Pendleton point and then turned the ball over
21, and 28 to 23.
high school, starred in football, to Winslow who continued serving
Wrestlers to
basketball, and track while at- long enough to ring up 15 points
Against the Coquille team, the
All-Stars started at a fast pace,
tending that institution. He played md win the contest. His teammate
Several campus athletes inter- under Bob Quinn, now Eastern Blantz was
and kept it throughout the
game.
making most of -the
Bree Cuppoletti, chunky guard, ested in wrestling" have started Oregon normal coach, and Fred kills.
W
workouts
this
week
in
the
men’s Kramer, Eugene high school coach.
was high point man
with eight
Husky Howard Ohmart led the
counters. Mikulak scored six and gym. These men are turning out After coming to Oregon, he was a Yeomen in a decisive victory over
Temple starred with an effective regularly and plan to ask for per- mainstay in the Lemon-Yellow Sigma Alpha Mu. Ohmart, assistmission
to
floor game.
organize a varsity backfield, first attracting nation- ed by Campbell, made his net work
team if enough men are wide notice when
wrestling
he
ran
wild count for almost all the Yeomen
Hughes was the individual star
interested in the sport.
against the N. Y. U. Violets in points with his hard kills. Rotenof the game against North Bend,
At present there are not enough 1931.
Temple is majoring in physi- burg was the only Sammie to offer
garnering five field goals for a to- men in a few of
the weight class- cal education.
much effective opposition.
tal of 10 points. Mikulak netted
es to justify any action, so the infive points.
Sigma Chis Win Easily
terested men ask that any others
Dr. E. B. Warrington will hold a
In the other three games on the
An interesting feature
of the who wish to
join the group see discussion of religion of the future afternoon's program Sigma Chi,
two games was the small number Tom
Mountain or start workouts at the Y. W.
bungalow tonight at Phi Delta Theta, and Theta Chi
of fouls committed
by the much in the wrestling room at the gym. 9 o’clock.
■valked off with easv victories over

Coquille Quintets

in the O.S.C. game.
The All-Stars will

engage De-

At Pendleton

Vail

but won their game
Kendall.
Chaney

and

turned in the other Sigma hall
victory by beating Larson 21-17,

High

21-14.
In the games
played Monday
night Sigma Alpha Mu won from

Zeta hall and the Yeomen defeated
Phi Gamma Delta. Donin and Miller won their singles games from
Morrow and
Clark while their
teammates, Goldschmidt and Rosenfeld, were defeating Morse and

Urges
Report

Sobey.
Rourke

the only Fiji to turn
he won from
Chatterton.
Schneider and Coad
won the doubles match from the
in

a

was

victory

when

independent men by defeating Seufert and Aughinbaugh, and Caldwell walked over Gumness for the
other Yeomen victory.
Chi Psi, Delta Tau

Delta, and SigAlpha Epsilon, respectively.
The three Sigma Chi giants, Palmer, Wheelock, and Lewis, were
the mainsprings in their
victory

ma

the Chi Psis. The Phi Delts
had no outstanding men in their
i/irtnrv nvpr tho
over
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It is a hard job for a lad who
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in the finer elements of the northHouston,
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style of basketball to sud- Wills, g
find
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denly
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to the point where
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Chesterfield

that

in far-off historic

Smyrna

30

roughness is at a minimum, to be
placed in a melee in which he is terms. When he has to put atbeing buffeted about puts him in tention upon anything else but the
a bad spot.
game as it is played under his
He finds it harder to
play ef- coach's system, he simply cannot
fectively because he has to con- work as smoothly and as efficentrate his attention upon meet- ciently ps he does
under ordinary
ing the opposition on their own conditions.

So

of Turkish

ing
Liggett

&

Myers

MeMorran &Washburne

mak-

cigarettes

that

Tobacco

Co.,

factory

in the

Near East.
Turkish

JANUARY SALE

best

tobacco, you know, is the

r'seasoning”

there is

for cigaChesterfield has
in storage—at this
plant and in
America
about 350,000 bales
of
the right kinds of Turkish tobacco.

FALL AND WINTER
“VARSITY TOWN"

rettes.

SUITS

At all times

—

$18.95

Values

in

specially equipped

modern tobacco

MERCHANDISE OF MERIT ONLY
2700--

■-PHONE

$27.50 and

handling

plant right in the heart of the
famous Smyrna tobacco section.
It is the largest and most

“Eugene's Own Store”

$29.50

tobacco

Chesterfield

maintains this

MEN S
FINE

is the

important

I

New shipment of these smart suits are now offered
ut this low price.
All are of latest styles.
New fabrics.
Medium and dark colors,
Sizes 30 to 40 only.
FIRST FLOOR

the cigarette that’s MILDER
he cigarette that tastes better
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Mvnss Tobacco Co.
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